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.w in use, urid is guoranted to all i urchassers. Jo
J Cake will 1..1y Do required until The !lauctiine has
,en thoroughly tute.Li and sail:faction given. For
14.cuaLr a...1.a...1., M. II AYS,

Illerver.burg, Pu.,
N. 11—The 3';',,sc,ilier also builds and repairs
ILLS ofull notice and Upon the
ust approvud pt a. Oabt iron and•Turbtrao Wa-
r W heels, buib, Voultiug Ulutl4s, Flour Packers,
citing, Pruof r...-tstir, and all 10,1:1.s of 11i11 Ft..rxllsti-
•ge tarnished at tit itAvest ricer. All work
111 gvedb wairunt. d• M...
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COOK STOVES
Tcluvvareo

ironware,

Japainitted nave;

Ifirouse furnishing Go.ods

And other neeful ertteles at the sign ot the BS
itE HORN, Waynesboro', ta. s Where a large aa•
rortment of
COOK STOVES, '

• •

isT IN D.l sTon,s •

- PARLOR, STOVE, S
COAL STOVES, &e.

of the latest improvement:,the very hest in the
market, at the Cheap and Stove Store- of

D. W. RUSSSMI..

TINWARE
m,t4io of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
ul the big n of the

".7133.a Itecl.Carri.."
D. 13.RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand a

large assortrurrit of !lonise Furnishing Goods fur
sale cheap. Pure No.-1 Kerosene Oil and a large

Wrashin Y Made Eas
by calling of the sign of the "Big Rod Burn" and
gettnig_the_best-Clese-W-rineer -ever-matle:

WPersons_ in want of Stoves, Tinware, Rouse
Futniahing Goods, &e. &e, can get full value far
their money by calling on

D. 13 RITASEI,L,
Sign of the "DIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Po
Feb. 15

WANTED! WANTI4 D

WOOL! WOOL!

The highest "Market Price will be paid in CASH
for commoN as well as SINN WOOL, delivered at their
Mill. by the tuiansintscuitia WOM.EN M.ANUFACTUS'
ISO COIn.ANY. Arrangements made to receive largo
lots at distant points for shipment.

lent of fine Common all•Wool
FANCY CSSAI3IEEES,
LAN NEr,s IMANKUTS,
THS, YAHN6,

constantly on hand and for'sale, at the lowest i=hil-
adelphia and New York prices, to dealersior_caL4l-j

usual- tenns, or given ineicebange for Wool.
r' June ' J. C. IJSTIN, Pres•
N:eIeiteIIeAZZXXIMMIZRZPinggitfOSZNI

T. J. FILBERT,

;Nita..? efrimiantly for sale a full te.oortmentofN GOMM for Gentlemen's ware. N
NEircq-inteid City Fashions always-cm-linTLC'
nd Wayne.shoro , l'a titMVXMIsiN.NINNMOCtsOMMVX.RXIgNiIdtCd

111 W.-THIS 'AT' li ILF
FO

NT ow ;6 the time to buy goods from E. AL J,EJ.
II den cheap for cash, on account of the great re-
duction in prices of goods in the Eastern markets
We are re .tired to furnish oar customers and t
putTC,i- generally with all kinds of goods in our 1010
-tit-U-e

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Cume onr, unne all, and buy your

lla\ts, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, Trunks., Clocks,
Baskets, Mats, .&c., &c.

A as,ortment of WaCelles, 413011 Pens.,
ivwc!r:s,: j'tfAt received and will be sold at ex-

ito all fy low plices. Now is the Unto We %ill be
cd to show our goods to all and a call will sat--4 y the inost, incledulous that we can sell cheap.

Wa t es Clocks and Jewelry Repair-
ea at ?Alort tiotiee.

prU IU, 1967.) E. .3c.1. ELDEN

Strawberry Plants.
who aro fond o f eating strawberries

when the season is here should not fail to prepare
as much ground as they can spare for that uurpose
:hen purchase plants of D. Fahrney of this

! place. Persons at a distance can enc lose $5 in a
',Ater and received 100 plants by return wail. Bet.
, CS, exhibited at the store of W. A. Reid, weighed
ouheo each !—;l2 to the pound. Better bearers

can not IT found. A piece 60x70 feet produced
tome 3 bushels of berries for first crop They shou Id

Ihe planted from td to 24 inches apart. Will return;.

estment in one year. None but first rate plants
sold. W. A. Reid will receive all orde.B for these

l'. S. Can be planted till October if watered dui•
jug dry weAtiwr. IJ. D. FM-Ill:NEI%

Wayalusbursi ' July 5, 1867.

LIYIV rrIgLE3
11111 E subscriber would inform Iris patrons and
I the public generally that he h.ts recently large.

ly inerensed his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

igilsEB AID VEIIO,EB
attheshortest n •31;0,*iLe, a ll

`_;;t 't hours, Persons &siring Horses or Bug-
- gics, for riding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast tray.

His vehicles Ata. Ntav, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been botroltt with a vitro to acorn: modals
the public. '

rte' Parties conveyed • to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Peri ons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main bisect, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. FRANKLIN WEAGLBY.

August 9.—tf.

LIVERTI LIV.ERT
rrlifE subscribers announce to, the public that
1 they still continuo the Livery business. Hay-

ing4ecently added both horses and vehicles to their

111stock they are now better prepared titan
• ever to accommodate persons wanting

fine riding and driving homes and com-
fortable conveyances. An attentive Os-
tler always in attendance and parties con-
veyed to any point desired, night or day.

Passengers conveyed daily to and from Omen-
eudle Their Bust, leaves at 6 A. id:atid returns
at 7„.P. M.

WOLFERSBERGERASTONE ,
%„*„.:#11,11,, 3p-tf.

This, Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheelsys One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is.not half trouble in a barn fluor as ae
common thrasher and shaker. ,frig also easily put in operation_ It is simple, easily managed, ,eliable,
durable, compact and cleanly to work- by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common-
machine or other separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it 'is the very Machine, that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciatd -and attest its merits, for
which 1 hopethey will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsibhi if it duos riot nerferm,

•

as represented in this Circular. ..

No. 1 is a eight-hbrse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter atid.thirty.three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it i.n the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-live feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chair with the straw, ur deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain againiilt wiuuy weather. It bugs the grain lir reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is front twenty to lorty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; butto force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh front forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
of hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 ,Machine,fully represented l'h the above cut, is particularly' adapted to the farmer's use; is
intended to apply to any Continua lover or railway power; weighs 1,200 pounds; has an ken thresten
frame, and cylinder, 12i4. inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, uralr
desired, in aha Ifbushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet front thefeeder, or if desired; can deliver tiny
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or Itutn nu to stll bushels uC oats per day, using four or s;, horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good g. •iin, dc.Li., will thresh and cleat
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kin,Js of gram generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases tides not run SO hard. It wiil
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Slitqi-Prices of Machines range from 8210, to $525:
lan warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materi

workmanship, &c.
.-

trA-i-a- viug hew tatert,a room to E•Cp-- epair Inuitiags on handl I have'also selected and
ft rm-preirared-t-o-fortilstra -variety-of-other -anictritural---implements, the, latest and-best—improved,-and-
such as are best adapted to the wants of the farmers of this part of the country :,„6uch as the !lagers.
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving, by its own merits to be-ono al•
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved Y ArEli AND
Flit combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The Am ericarr tiny Fork and . Knife combined.,

-
, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &e. &e. &c., which 1 will furnisii on short notice and wsuant

them to answer the purposes for which they are intended.
'Orders solicited and promptly attended to. Fur ltutLer:partieulars, circulars, &c. address

uesboro', ,Yranklin Co. l'euu'a.May 4 186G.

Still the Latest,
Most Important to Mankind,

Is that I h,

Merchant Tailoring and Furnishing -Store
front my old stand. ono door west eF the eitepsive
nut and Fur Store of•Gpilegrttf & Sea, to' thenew
ly tad room in the Washington House, one duo
East of M r. Ogilhv's Store, where 1 have now insturt
one et the best selected stocks of

English, French German and Dontes'CLOTIIS,UXSSIIVIErtEs.
that can be found in the city ofHagerstown or Conn
ty. These goods have all been selected with grea
care, especially adapted to the Fashionable as wel
as the Plain Dress, and at prices that cannot fail t'
please all. All thoroughly shrunk hel;ne made ui
and satiefiction guaranteed. I have also a stuck u

HEAVY COTTON GOOD
FOIL

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR,
or THE MisT m KB.

Linen Ducks and Plain Linens, and a NI
stock Plain and Mixed Classlinens

ut Iloy!s Wear, and as cheap as can be sold in the
town orcounty, will be 'nude to order or bold by the
yard or pattern to suit buyers.

All work guaranteed to lit ur no sale. My stack,
of Gent's furnishing Goods Is huge awl complete
of everything in that line, and at pi ices to suit the
times,

XEW SPRING
AND

have the the Agenry,for the 'sale of the celet-ra
ted improved

SEWLIFhIiaIInDSII
GEORGE STOVER,

Singer Family -Sewing- iiNlachine,--
and sin prepared to compete with every other Ma-
chine sold m the town or country, and for sample of
Machines please call at my store.

1 return my'thanks to my customers and the pub-
lic generally for their patronage extended me and
hope a continuance of the same,
Don't forget—The place is the Washington House

Merchant Tailoring Establishment, West Washing
ton 'Btreet, Ilagerstown, Md. J. A,

May 3, 1867.

VALUABLE PROPERTY

RAS RETURNED FROM PHILIADEL

PIIIA WITH A SUPPLY 01?

DRY GOODS
.PLC alb CID rlllO

PRIVATE SALE.

AND
....,----

LEX CD :L Z 3 9

NOTIONS, QIIERNSIVIIII

E subscriber offers at Private Sale his valtra-
j bie property, situated on Main Street. known

GROCERIES,

'‘Wayuesboro" Brewery,''
including D,,vvilin g }Luce, guod stabling, &c.—
For terms, &c. apply to

j4ll 162 —Ea GEO. FOURTHMArv.

lie' To which he invites the attention of
of his patrons and the public Perier4lly.

October 26. 18(n

NOTICE
IrtflE Road of Directdrs of the Chamlreraburg
_U Woolen Manufacturing Company, have declar-

ed a semi annual Dividend of FOUR PER CENT,
on the special Capital stock of said company, pay•
able on the first of July next, being the fractional
part of the year tothat date. Transfer books cloned
on and after the pith inst.

J. C. AUSTIN, Pres't.
Juba 24-3t.F. DrsoN, See'y

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

3E,N 90X SME',„

INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted
on Pladina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
Nitrousavide Gas adtninistered for the ex trac-

tpm o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Fob. 8.

NEW_FIRM.
THE undersigned would respectfully call tho at

teuticin of the Public to their stock of

3FritY.ILILNXTPIMEILIO,
embracing all articles of Furniture usually manu-
factured by cabinet makers. W 9 will also give our
attention to

O.III4IISTIATAIONG
and hope by strict attentionto business to merit a
liberal share of public ,patronage. All orders for
Furniture or Collins attended to with dispatch.—
Our Furniture Iti,onis can be found on Main Street,
up stairs, in Willaium Flinegan's Drill Shop.

J, M, dcr. DENDER.
December 21—tf. -

CURTAIN' all kinds at.the storo 0
laaoN. BENEDICT & Co,

BROWN sugarsfrom lOcts. up at
PLUM; & HO6VL4CIi. a

SHAD, Herring ar Maekrel at
Pawn dc HimFracli's

FLOOR Matting at

Will l'E Embruideretl goods at
Pules & Human's

BEAUTIFUL Organdie Lamp; at
PRICE & HossitterVO

Palm & HOEFLICII'23

TAMISE Cloth at
PRICE & Lloartacu's

CHIP ;anti Straw Hata at
Pam & Mantas

BEND. gltlairi. M. D. I. N. EINIVELN.N. D

-r-vts FRANTZ & SNIVVLY having associa-
ted themselves in the practice of Medicine and

tsurgery would state that they are well prepared for
treat sill medicai and surgical cases. Persons int
dot ted toet.ner of the above will please make a lily
settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old books.

Dr. Franta's residence in tlfe roonf 16-
merly occupied as a store room by Mr. J, Beaver

April 14-4s.
Alarge lot of Floor Oa Cloths, all widths jos

opened at Pam & Iloanten's.
•April 5.

10BALEi19-oarniessG'ratilijags in storeand
for saleTheap by

WALKER, NILL & Co.
li3gerstosvu.

'IJNIBT ARRIVAL
;. ; -

MC: KlNCllailift_CONlt IA
EMEIMMI

J o F VII, ;

tiTISHEii to hiform `the good ettisints ofWay.
nesboro',and vicinity, that he has just merely,.

ed 'tom the East a large and full assortment of.
fresh Drugs Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Dritslett, dte. an., which he
is prepared to eel! as chow as they' can be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality;cannot be excelled. lie lira also on hand

_a large a-ssortment of

TOIL= ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articlimriz :

Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief;
Fine English Pomades,

BandOlinestBear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail 44

• Hair "

Combs, &o. &o
iiirCiiiinery purposes he has Corn ki

Harley, Pearl Beg°, Flavoring Extracts, viz:
Lemon, Vanilla, Btrawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-

ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices'Black Pepper and all otn-
er articles in that line. He has also something .to
phase the

CifILDREN .

A fine stock of Toys of all leicds, a large supply of
Mina were,

".E.llVt eamt, 31i4E qzsCllOlilt.
lie has _ Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Iloffland's Germando.Sand'sSarsaparilla,
do.

liitesbew's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Yrey'sNertuifuge,..
.Vermifuges, doz. kinds,
fills•right's

Jutlron's,
Spauidins's;

. Ayer's,
_

Brantireth's,
Morse's,

McLane's, liver; Mrs Winelovrfa-kloothing Syrup-
Dr. Parishe's do. Keroseoe Oil, Lamps and ()him,
neye always on hand.

Thankful for kinitfavors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a• continuance of the same, hoping
thatby trying to please ho may win the conadence
of the people. As mach care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children- '

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
• inpounded-at-allAroursr------TMW111" .

-

August 191 1,964.

GOOD NEWS
To every Man, Woman and Child. The great
reduction in prices at the Waynesboro' now
11A.T AND SHOP: EMPORIUM.. First

class-goods-aluiost-as-clica-p-as ever.
,Lprr,cand_inxita_tion-to-tlie teule-r to es

amine my largest and mo.t complete stock ofspin
and summer goods ever offered in this little Borough

Also the best make ofClocks and Trunks

Tobacco, Segars, LXmp Chitnneys, Wicks,
Pape r Collars, Boise, Kerosene, Inks,
1mligo,-Soap--Ly-0,----raper,---Lead-PerreilsrPens7

Seeds, Ginger, Variety of Soaps,:
Gloves, Chumfon, Extracts, Heir Oils,
Pepper, Matches, - Lilly White,Rogue Balls,
Pearl and Silver Infant Power,
Gloss Starch;..... . Shoe blackning and Varnish
Candles, Almonds, ' Mill Wall and 11, loamy
Filberts,Pea Nuts, Brushes, Oak, Bushel, Clothes
Ganes, Umbrellas, Chip and Market Baskets,
Shoe Sttings, Essence of Coffee,
S'tottebrakers Liniment and Pain Killer, and many
other Trinkets.

The Meiotic Shoo Sole, to keep the dampn ,ss from
the feet should never be lost sight of. Reta l pries,
25. Also shop rights sold at the low rote $lO,
and the sole furnished et a price • which will ra a
large percentage,

Remember the place directly opposite the Town
flail. on the Diamond,

Ladies and Misses calf and see the nice trimmed,
and untrimmed llats. Oh, I can sell them so cheap.

April 121 ~BEAVER.

STONER & STONER,
DRUGGISTS, ,

A RE receiving fresh articles in the it line of bu-
ll siness from the Cities weekly, ‘vhich enables
them to oilier and sell at a fair price, with the ad-
vantage of the reduction of the eastern market
Their stock is large arid increasing proportionally
to the reduction of the wholesale prices. They
have fur sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints, ORS,_ Dye Stub's, Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles ut•ually kept in drug stores.—
Thankful fur the patronage heretofore received, re-
spectfully a•tit an increase as well as a continuance
of public favors. Al. M. STONER,

M. 11.STONER.
Waynesboro', August 10, 1860.

Beef ! Prime Beef!

THE subscriber would inform thepublic that he
still continues the Butcberidg business and

will be prepared to supply persons with a prime ar-
ticle of Beef on MONDAY and THURSDAY of
each week dartng the season, at the cellar adjoin-
ing the "Waynesboro' Hotel," also on the same
days at his residence near Pikesville.

THOMAS J. CUNNINGHAM.
July 19—tf.

CI HALER'S Family Scales. two sizes of 12& 25

Ohba capacity, weighing by ounces, easly to un-
derstand and wurraptod to weigh correct:

Also an Improved Cherry seeder which has been
use for the last Ave years and never failed to give

entire satisfaction. It will seed a bushel ofCherries
in 25 minutes. Sold by

May 31--ti. IiEISER & RINEHART.
AIOII3I,I7II.—INSTITUTE

At WAYNESBORO' PA,

_Mit SELECT classical School for young lilies
and gentlemen. Second Session will coln—-

moues Sop. 2nd 1867. All Branches embraced in
the curriculum of an Academy taught.

Terms:$ 0 0 0 PER QUARTER.
N. B. Vocal Music, Book Keeping .Sr.c., with-

out extra charge.
C. V, WILSON, PrincipaL

Aug. 9.-ti.

NOTICE
'DEMONS who gave their notesat the sale of

the subscriber'last spring are notified that .tho
same. will no due on the 28th inst., and if not paid
on or before that day interest will be added front
date of notes. , •The notes have noon, Jolt for pay
ment at the store of Messrs. Amberson. Iteno.d4ct.
at CO. JOHN 1..METCALF
August 23-31
10jRA1/LEY'S fate style,Hoop Ski ita pt

Ai) 5 ] Vigor, & thiztuca'a

HOUSE PAINTING!

GEORGE 4:10 A. D. MORGANTHATAL having
aasticiated,thenaselvis co-partnership. in the

Painting, Ontieitta auti—Dlszing business, inforre'
the public that they are now -prepared to do house
painting with neatness and, despatch and upon rem.
tunable terms. Persons having any work- in their
the will do well. to-give them a call before making
i:ngagenicuts elsewhere. - •

'.4IOAGANT.HAistr-& SON.
CALIIPIEWt VALRPErg

• ,

US 1,/.receivoil a,t, Metcalfe, &

0 colored Wool striped .carpet, • Pike $l,OO, such
as has been selling for $1.25. All wool in graiq
beautiful styles, from $1.25 to sl,6t,

40.000 FUNDS OP BUTTER r
c

, THE quantity'of .buttettunic In Ihjs country is „

too.sinall. It can be-Ineteeed 10.000 pounds
by the use of Nixon's Aka.and Cattle Powders.
Wad Air all diseases oflthsea, Cattle. Sheep a rii
Hogs. Sold by• .

-, , .I,,FACIIIITZ,ayntsbore.
' IMP' Reed these ceitinctitesi Initylreds of Nadicould be publish-e- d-t .. -- .

Four or five years age, NIXON compound
ed a Horse and Cattle* rewder. 4414 'asked me td
try it. I was the first farrnerler.whoin it was given
and the first ono to use it forelock.. I found itfull
ly equal to what Mr. Nixon said of it, and I !pa-
used itextensively since, aril heattily recouttnend
it to farmers as a sure thing in faltening, stock of ra
kinds end a capital Powder for Horses:

• lIIICHAHL EBEHSOLE.
ChumbersGurg, December, ,865.

Mn. J. S. lkiixorr.-:--To the multitude in this por-
tion ofour State,who have used your Cattle Powder,
no commendation is necessary. Its beneficial et-
fects have been fairly tested,and hence its unboun-
ded popularity. I have used it for my horses and
cows for several years past, and cannot afford to do
without it. It keeps all kind of cattle in good con-
dition, loosens the' skin, smoothes the hair, and
sharpens their appAites. As apreventive from dis•
ease. I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &e..,

REV. 11.S. SLailikiCK.
Chambersburg, April, 1866.

Mu. J. S. Nito.s Dear Sir7----Igave your 117— irso.
arid Cattle Powder a fair nisi with all my stocks
Horses-mrd-cattlm-amlit-farprovii - 11-ilfem woieriiif-
ly. It speedily increased the richness of the milk o fmy cows, and improved the condition of my stock.
greedy.

1 can cordially recommend it as the best thing of
the kind I have ever known or tried. for all kinds oI
stock, and it should be kept In every stable.

Yuurd truly,
A. K .I}IcCLUKEI, Ed. Repository.,

TUE SURE CURE

ARSIT ITOII,

CAMP Iran,

.USER'S 'Tally

BING WORM,

EiTZli,

and a akin diseases, certainly cured by
.NIXON'S Glycerine Oiniceent.

S. K. KURTZ,
Wayneslrorc..

Sold by

Nizon'a East India Tincture. ,

----Thellest-irretlicirreternal and External pairs
Perfectly safe under all circumstances, .Every

Or IF you have:pains, use NIXON'S:
niirEarc Incturc.

Z Ifyen have Skin diseases, use NIX-
ON'S Glycerine Ointiuent.

you have horses or cattle that don'l-
-Nurse anti Cuttte Powder:L--

Chambersburg, Feb. 8--Iv.

LOW PIGURES!

NEW GOO)3S.
AMBFiRSON, BENEDICT

Are now Receiving

a Large Stock of

DRY GOODS;

GHOCERIES,

QUEENtkiWAUE,

ARDWARE.

Wo cnli the attention ofour customers and the
community to our new stock of goods which are
now

cheaper than they have
been for five years.

Our goods have !wen bough t at low prices and
we think we can sell them to suit all buyers, Give
us a call,

AMBERSON, BENEDICT & Co.
April 5, 1861.

NEW LEATHER
FINDING STORE

LEWIS S. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
the public that they have received another sup..

ply of geods at their new Leather and Findit.g
Store, embracing anion g other articles the follow.
ng:
Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and

Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French'Calf do.,
Sheep do., French and Nens Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, ;I_3oot Webing, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks, came Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes. Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, War, Clainps,
CrimpBoards, l3ubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, Sand Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files,,Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Lung and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletta and
liyolett Punches,- Strip Ants,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores.
Highest cash-price-paid—for Hides and Skins.—
Feb. S.' FORNEY & 8011.4.


